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WESTINGHOUSE CLASS 3 
ISMRACT 

This report documnts the qualification test results of a sample of ITT 
orten Nbdel ( . Ja,c transmitters from Lot ft. 2 production 

r. The testing consisted of irradiation, seismic and severe 
enitroamet simulation and demonstrates the adequacy of the instruments 

to perform required functions under these postulated adverse condi.  

tios. The environmental qualification was performed in accordance with 

IEU-323, 1971 and the seismic simulation testing was in accordance wit 

lfl-344. 1975.  
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WESTINGHOUSE CLASS 3 

1.0 ITIROOUCT1ION 

Tle ITT tarto Mb1 [ )C differential pressur treanssitter and 
*del [ ]** pressure transmitter were developd in conj-jnction with 

tstingWouse for use n nclear Power plants. These transmitters are 
uad for mnoml operation and for operation after a high energy uise 
break which results t0 a hig temperature, humidity and pressure 
CMeditiO and possibly a hilh radiation nvironment.  

MsWttiarouse had prevtously testad, qualif ed and ported the itrst 

prectioe run of these trasmitters aa the results have been submitteo 

to the MC (NS-TAW-19SO and MS.M-2120). The second lot of trans

sitters, ulich is t" subject of this report, was also procured unde 
let control techniques for materials, manufacturing processes and 

roceures. The transittlers in a lot were required to be manufactured 
to the sm bfseline design tfrr the s drM ings using Identical 

CMi1at1t and %uI"a"ttis by steflarly traitnd people. To verify tht 
qalifcSatioN of the total lot, which is Identifted in Table 1-1, sample 
trasmitters were selected fron the lot, as identitied in Tble 12,. and 
subjected to a lot veriicatito test consisting of: irradiation, 
etsi1C siftlation and steowtetmpratur/lpressure/cha(ical spray testing 
a otiltad it Table 1-).  

H dtferenc ber the krt te rt trannsitters in lot fo. t and the 
trmmitters tI lot b. 1, other than te atcsrat l procwreent and 
Ml«actutr(g pertod. t identtifed blow.  

b. c.e 
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WESTINGHOUSE CLASS 3 
TMU 1.1 

ITTIWSM PROoIUCT I LOT Wo. 2 
SRIAM ML RS

Prswe Tressisttersbdl [( ]<.c

318 

3862 
3..  
413 
440

Test tits - 370, 371, 372

tffatrential Pruswer TrUsritterws4b1t ( '*)Svc

3N9 

644 
116 
GS

567

ast lts S00o 501. So 3). S0

I.t
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WESTINGHOUSE CLASS 3 

TMU 14-2 

MoUCTIM LOT 0. 2 TST to IIS 

int Factilty 

Tm I.t b. STeriI o. Ositgnetton 4"g 

Pres **c 371 1 3eC 

w1 K-1 

Presue f2 f*3 

Lw501 4 ItK-t 
wreuS 161 KC -4_ 

ro: All tegt urit b# & *WAOC to Wo aMC output SItgMI #c6 t W1
tts k"a A 10 to SO "AKC. T"ww btO 00tWt 1P*S are Colta** by 

deaieg the v1rWe ofI retlst r tINhe tpt st6ge t6 IM6 
trersl6tteir.  

1688 03J
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WESTINGHOUSE CLASS 3 
TAMt 1-3 

SMMR QUMIFICATOM P"OGM TIST SQUCCK 

Ieave trasssters and Isspet 
Pevrora ?lpotnt calibrattoni €Oec() 
PwfrOr tsi rsnp~se test on certain utsu(b) 
Delter trarsitters to retlation test tcititty 
ItUll trasitters tI saourct &ra 
Prte 2Ut.ott celtbration chck 
Irrdstate trai1tters for 30 mtintes 
Perfor 21-potlt cttlbration Owcc& 
Irraie te ftr iAttrs 
Pw*tor 1-potat ali)bratlte chOek 
hri tr Sailtturi to fI site 
Perfar t r m sons test on cartali aitslas 
Pwafo tZ-etat cattiration ch ck 
B0Ier tresiattert to wieitc test facility 
testoer Oetowt of tretitters Oarlitg seitsic test 
Perfore ? o4e t4t caltbratteo chOfk 
Itsitlr 1a8p*t of trasmtters Orwl 0"i1ro101 to1 test 
Perform 214010t callratlte c040.

. All 2loe0st calibration clc wre wmerswrd is accordance with 
SA Standre 4AC.0.l11193.  

6. PMe tra sitter 8l 40 diffferentia preswr* transmitter 
688 4.  
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WESTINGHOUSE CLASS 3a 
2.0 FMCTIONAL REQUtftRCtT AND 

TEST CtITERIA 

The pessure and dit9erential pressure transmitters in this production 

lot wr required to met the short ter (Sinutes) protective functions 
(e.g. reactor trip, safety injection) requirement andfor the long term 

(days) post-accident monitoring functions. Allowable short ter and 
log ter accuracy requirements for the various functions, wherein these 

tramittetrs ar utilized, are identified tn Table 2-1. These accura

ies are epressed in tars of deviation fro the normal accuracy for 

all funtions.  

The required test sequence for the progra as radiation exposure 
followed by serstic simtultton fnd adwrrse environent (high energy lint 
brtA) sitlation as described in the follotwing paragraphs.  

2.2 RADIAT O CaOtT tIONS 

The radiation dtes Wre established based on Totl lntegrated e Ot 

(110) eCrt terms with credit takes for steldtg1 based on the locatito 

*of t t ransi«tters. The reslttAt dotes are rCserative with respect 
to both the postulated loss of coolant *CCident and the postulated stea 
1i- brA Kaccident. The is trunamt radiatioC test cod'tions wre given 
is Tablt .2. the norel worse cas Integrated rediation dose for any 

trebmitter tiside the contaitnt is 42lO lads *or 40 year total.  

I.3 3919tiC SitR 3tO" 

the selsmic sttlatit test was a blaxialt lttfrtqwewcy test per 

resmsw spectra sM tIa Fir*e .I. Tre dif(teret Input sittals 
(tsts) are retIred4 to deplicate te totat respose spectra.  

S688 *05



WESTINGHOUSE CLASS 3 
2.4 ACIDNT cNVIROIMENT CONDITIONS 

The contaiment temperature profile is intended to envelope the calcu

lated containment temperature conditions associated with a spectrum of 

postulated steam tine break accidents and postulated loss of coolant 

accident and should be compared with plant srecific information.  

The environmental test (steaflpressurel temperature/chemical spray) shown 

in Figure 2.2 was aimed toward a ( J]abc saturated condition 

[ jab,c with a peak at about r ].b,bc of short 

duration occurring in order to adequately simulate the required rise 

titm of [ j,b,c. The [ ].,b,c saturated 

condition was held for [ ])abc minutes and test conditions were 

stabilized at [ ]a,b,c hours. Chemical spray, 

consisting of ([ jab. ppe boric acid dissolved in water and 

adjusted to a pi of [ ]**b, by sodius hydroxide, was 

applied for the first [ ]a.bc 1f the test at a flow rate of 

apprositately ( *jabc.  

ltcluded in the twperature test profile is an accelerated post accident 

sitalation at ( -]*b.c. h[ jabc period at elevated 
temperature represents a ( ]ab,C post accident monitor

(g period at a normal average in-containment temerature of 

I ab.c. This profile is calculated by using a conservative 
activateion energy [ ).b,t in thee Arrhenius equation for 

esttating theral aging characteristics.  

2.5 FAILURE CRITIRIA 

Failure crtteris for the verification prograis are established for the 

tidivifdwt seismic test and the environental portion of the test 

propre. Since the high energy lines inside cataient are designed 
for seismic effects. the in-containnt instrumr ts are not assuked to 

be subjrted to stault4aneus seismic and enviroasmetal effects. Conse

qmwrtly errors db to thee evets are evaluated separately. The

'188 '06
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WESTINGHOUSE CLASS 3 

seismic error criterion allows for a variation of *10 percent of output 
span during the seismic simulation. For performance of reactor trip/ 
safety injection functions used to mitigate the consequences ot a high 
energy pipe break, a deviation of +10 percent of output span is 
permitted.  

The +10 percent requirement for environmental accuracy is the algebraic 
sum of the effects on transmitter accuracy due to the containment 
ambient temperature and radiation at the time of the protective function 
initiation. This requirement is predicated upon the assumption that, at 
the time of protective function initiation, the total integrated dose to 
the transmitter is [ ]agb,c rads and the containment temperature 
environment for the electroirics is C j.aobtc For post accident 
monitoring functions (except wide range pressure and steam pressure), 
the goal is to limit the deviation in accuracy to about :25 percent for 
the algebraic combination of the effects due to temperature and 
radiation from C ]&*~b~c following the event. At 
[5 minutes]a,b,c the assumed combination would be C 

]asbec rads and at [- IAb,bc the assumed combination 
is ~ JAtb.c rads. For wide range pressure and steam 

Pressure transmitters the goal is to limit the deviation in accuracy to 
!10 Percent following the Postulated steam line break accident. Each 
transmitter is temperature compensated to ensure these requirements are 
met (e.g.. if no error due to radiation is expected at ( 

jasbl,c rads the transmitter would be temperature compensated so 
that Its error does not exceed ( 141bc of output span at 

]a~b,c even if the ambient temperature remained at 
E )a~b~c for a long period of time).  

TMe test program will be considered successful If the above criteria are 
met by all transmitters In the program. Nowever,, Infrequent failures of 
a random nature can be expected during the testing of a sample. On* 
fallure or two different failures during the test of three similar units 
will be considered random and the test a success unless the failure(%) 
Investigation reveals potmntial comma node probleM. It Should be 

* mNoted that these art geeric error allowances and individual plant 
evaluations say show that larger Instrument errors Are acceptable.  

1688 j07



WESTINGHOUSE CLASS 3 

TABLE 2-1 

ALLOWABLE ACCURACY TOLERANCES FOR IN-CONTAINMENT 

TRANSMITTERS REQUIRED TO MITIGATE OR MONITOR 

THE EFFECTS OF POSTULATED ACCIDENTS 
(RADIATION AND ENVIRONMENT)

Trarsmitter 
Furction 

1. Pressurizer Pressure 
2. Pressurizer Water Level 
3. Steam Generator Pressure**" 
4. Steam Generator Water Level 

(Narrow Range) 
5. Steam Generator Water Level 

(Wide Range) 
6. Steam Flow 
7. Pressure-Reactor Coolant System 

(Wide Range) 
8. Containment Sump Water Level

*Accuracy (Percent of Span) 
Short Term Long Term

*10 
N/A 
*10 
*10 

NA 

-10 
MN/A 

+10

N/A 
*25 
T10 
725 

*25 

N/A 
*10 

*25

Accuracy is the allowable deviation from the normal 
Located outside the containment.

. .c.e

accurncy.

TABLE 2-2 

RADIATION TEST CONDITION SIMULATION 

Calcl ted* 4 mo dose: 4 x 107 rads total Integrated 
dose- dose rate varies between -2.5 x 106 Afhr to 
( 10 ft/hr

Test Conditions: [

* Based on postulated loss of coolant accident assiag 
T10-14844 and shielding 

2 1688 '08
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WESTINGHOUSE CLASS 3 
3.0 RADIATION TEST 

3.1 RACIATION TEST FACILITY 

The initial phase of testing involved exposure of the process rsesure 
menot Instruments to gamma radiation at rates equivalent to those whii 
would occur in contalrtent during normal life and applicable acciden 
condittons. The irraication tests were conducted hy iestinghouse 
persotnel at the Isomedix. Inc., facility located in Parsippany, 
New Jrsey. The source of gamia radiation at this facility is 
cobalt-60. whose Vfld strength is approximately 1,500,000 curies. 1 
source consists of metallic cobalt strips arranged on a sliding fr&Um 
assembly, which is raised and lowered by a hydraulic system from bel< 
the cell floor wider 18 feet of water. The source strength and radii 
tion field deterstr.atilns were made by Isomedil. Inc., personnel by 
placing red Ptrsplea dosimetry in matrix mapping patterns which encoe 
pass*e the instruaent Installation area. Th^ deteraintion of the 
source strength in the designted mapping area was conducted for 
30 stnutei by the isomedia perscn-nel; cognizant Westinghouse Personml 
observed the rea4out of the dosimetry after the 30mienute esposure 
period. All trradiation tests were conducted to air at alment and 
*baspheric conditions.  

3.2 RADIATION TEST PaCCioft 

the trftseitters were delivered t the Isomdix test facility by 
MestInfhouse personnel fo- Irradiation. Upn delivery the test Aits 
were Inspected and prepared for tst in accordance with Sensor 
*atiftif(cato Program Test Procedures.  

orcto caltbration turves and a radiation "p provided by lsmardisa w 
wed In posttio the tomt wtits tor the stletctd doIe rete of [ 

lb'c , rdr 4 tr for a total Integrated ose (1D0) of ( jb.  
4t1ardh. Once the process instruawtts had been Itstalled. a 21 pots 

feremCe «cc€rwcy sOy41wfrt t 4wa conducted. efericc« accuracy 
4aftlwremntIs were ao obtaineo after 30 s«Eltes of trrsdita n i and a

1688
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WESTINGHOUSE CLASS 3 
the cor'.letion of the test when the required total integrated dose of 
least ( jb.ce megarads had been obtained. The test units were 
oriented as required to obtain a symetrical overall radiation dole.  
During the irradiation proce-ure the test units were normally energit 
and a simulated pressure signal (dry nitrogen) was used to obtain a 
signl of approxlmately 50 percent of calibrated span. The different 
pressure test units were pressurized to 2100 psig stat.c pressure.  

The dose rate was verified by stasuring the total integrated oese Our 
the first 30 minutes ofr .-,.t atin. The distance from the source to 
the test units was logged.  

When the required exposure time was complete, the test units physical 
integrity could not be t4 pered with or altered. Strict material 
control was enforced to ensure that no transmitter covers could be 3di 

turbed Or mechanical or electrical adjustments performed. The only 
operation permitted at this point was the 21-point reference accuracy 
measurcevnts on each test unit.  

Upon cs-?Tetion of the radiation tests, the test units were returned 1 
NIstinh.tuse personnel to the Forest Hills site for pre-seismic test 
reference accuracy reasurements.  

Time rcspcnse tests on two of the test units were performed before anm 
after itradiation.  

3.3 DATA ACQUlSITION ' , 

At all tiers during the irradiation testing (including source up or d 
conditio) the test units w-re powered by WISD ?300 series 40 volt RLP 
cards. The total instrumint loop resistance was 600 ohms, including I 

150 Oan tcst point resistance associated with the NLP card. The outpu 

lignIl for each test unit was recorded by an anatlo strip chart recort 
had a digital data loger.  

1688 
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WESTINGHOUSE CLASS 3 

teferet.ce accuracy measurements were obtained prior to, dwrii 
(30sinutes) and after irradiation and are docuenttd in Tab 
Calibration of all test units was perfortme In accordance wil 
Standard 20.1-1973 by utitizing a S8 step FORTRAN IV comoutl 

Issigned specifically for calibration dota. This co4C, prog 
calculates the slope and intercept of the linear regressio 1I 
fitting the data. It also cmputes the error between the acl 
alculated ordinates (indicatting the m4asiue such error), thJ 

ttion ad the spin. The routine also detersines, as percentai 

calibrated span; the repeatability, hysterests, and change tr 
the traseittter test suamary and results of the trratatlWon 4 

resented in the Test Results section of the report.  

1688
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W.EST.INGHOUSE CLASS 3 
4.0 tISNIC TEST 

4.1 SISNIC TEjT FACILITY 

The seismic test was conducted at the Mlstinghouse Advanced Etergy 

Systms Dtvisio located to Large. Pennsylvantia. This facility has 
Cap*bilities for perfornitg sad moettortng randwo frequency biastal 
seitsc situlations. The test tchite consisted of a 6 by 6 ft test 

6ble coupted to a hy*drulic piston capable of creating a peak force of 
22,000 lbs wituh a 20 tCh peak to peak stroke and a inaftoti velocity of 
100 itOesisecond. The angle of the p3ston and the orieutation of the 
test package were such that QVal ccelOrat«ions were ProC*< c t te ti 

herizttal,. freot to bach, and side to side dtrectioni.  

The seisac Inputs were recorded on a 14 chaitel Fm £pe and played back 

on a n0eywell oft 101 recorder. The I(divia(a stnt beat signals 
wer attefutted, imed4 and twiCe lateated pritor to feeding Into Uth 
hydraulic controller. Table acceleration ow mutured by kulite 4tet 
MO-113-SO accelerO eters and recorded by Ortih Rrk 200 reorders and 

SO 14 chantel FM tap. The control accelerometer W also recordt d Ad 
0alyted by a Spectrat Oyftpants »M*l 13)21 ~Sch Ipectru 4atlyfr.  

The test respose spectrum was then plotted by & (lectro tlaftstrsts 

500 a- plotter.  

S(gatls frem Ut test srd retersce traftselters were conditioned by U 
del 104100 eplittfiers n recorded Os Irt RMrk 200 recorerW.  

4.2? tUIIRI tEST PoCaStM 

1e test caftyipr tion. as tdicated Ito frte (.1, ri4l(ts ta thr r 

sil itrectionta forces by eatvi the le n put ott(in at r angle of 
3 *dren freo the hertetal M*W the v*etpMat ptstit'l Se that it 
prncipal Wass IS att a A4S Oye *alle with resect to the btIfetetal 

C6r Iest 01 tre 1t. this coafigratiom rqMwIttSi t 044 a4d stt.l
tams"&m aftt to aII ktee PriacIpt SW(IP"Ot (ts. The controlt 

acclerametr is "ted cgo the tet table to meatwr tee bLhrto"tal 

1688 4 
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WESTINGHOUSE CLASS 3 
(Vl2 »Ijs $quipumnt front to back and std to stle npOut) and vert

cl) accolrations. The actual test response spectra hs a peak 

0altutd oft t tn t gravity, which is fT tiens the required response 

sRctra as shown ti Fiurt 4.2.  

ltb testi, was preceded by a sltm sweep of the entire test setup at a 

Ievel of 0.2 6 at frequecies of I to 50 nH then 50 to I Kr at a poop 

rate of one(l) octave per einute. This was follctwj by S operMting 

basis earthquuan (0f) level tests to position I. Sa*e lshtdown 

earthu4ake (SS() level tests were then conducted in four postions (0*.  

gO*, 10, 2700) with trwee tests to each posmticf to enelqo Ithe 

reptIred broad band respeise spectra.  

4.3 IATA AC!QUSTpOX SYSTIn 

Te output of all the test Wtt0s were rue to the power lsupoly and dat 

acqulsittn equipment. PoeIr vws %"#tied froam «SO 300 serierts 6LP 

Cards. The conditioned tsiyals mer fed to both strip C-art rec€orE rt 

ad ft tape recordors.  

ACetleretters were m*goted on the test table. tlst fistorte ad test 

aits. All accelterweter otputs were rtc0orte on strip cOort r»tdirst 

-am In tape recorders. The cotrel accelerometer output an *ttalso f 

hto a shock spectrue Malyser. Thq reselt of the iftasis. fthich 

rIletted It a accolerati(a verts frevwecy COrrElatliA was u ed to 

#teatoe the sUccns o«f e#ch test rue.  

16858 ,1 
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WESTINGHOUSE CLASS 3 

ULLIMPOM TIIST 

6.1 0!M00111TL T(ST FACjL ITT 

The test facility at ForeSt WIS. PittsbwvVh. Pa.. (FIgu.re S.1) was 
"ad I9W egtiruiageti tast~of of fte test units. this Cv9rhefiw# 

facility casessts of the Trip lost Sloe. Supply System!. trip Tett 

040cal Wray System. Test oheBical spray System. Tqit kftici 
I" irome U I wews Severe Invir 0 0 3ta I State Sm 110 YSYSteat. and 

comprl o"Ie memt recoravs. diita vltimtaettf. ow A diigta "I'st 

lo~wes, ystee; aw digital dat lgorw Is the pleat; sytso 0'th 

moel recarors dm4 digital voluetars .ae ~Up OWt rtnaG4st systea.  
Iecl.4 I. toe te st faciliity is 4 4iesci.ooewitr er;ecy powr backwo 

System. which cows Go time hawtimt~ l; to the 0vtom of loss Of 04ie 

91i ot -r hrilp amE comstrvctom of tme oembovs ov4 too piptft 

Co~plies wit?. Me laest #mI ftilr sa pvesstot wtsttc1 Coýe.  

'J lOKh facility at Fortst 11111s w41 coastwt~o to simulate #% 
wxiuately as possibl % is*40t~ubmt bonditions ooipg po5tulalk'4 
AKCc*atl (for lstteACO. Stoom..iss breaks). the trip test Choics) 
SIwo s pt**. so iswal at of vw taeWt facility. win coaltroctoE to 

slalft a*t addilu of chaoico) spa~y fots, ate positlated plot 
keab. This SYStes conists of as ow. 1004.1104 s-sialtit $Wt" 

et2a 15 tam. p levy -a r.es"I~ moe r ist P~w Sm4 tD4 r~qw tr 
pipleg. wacues. asE fittift". The chuari4i spray consists of 

on Nw.C~ ic acid *Inisovt It' wlev &a 6$44 104 to o of 
( £ ).b*C byajV s kie ydroeif. TN* 10*ti~tt IS P'211eda644o 

&tared to th 10004.110o Motaln last. A csottat d~ispi.(.ag matorle 
Pm I &otl ta* rowtqerea tgr s5@1.11* to* the f i~s 1.1. steae l 

fI9w, 'rate Of eew,.S117 -b upietyI 
availabl kw' sw*7p toecties diro(117 Iots spey ft .in located is tme 
afim skta! 0cher; haeevi, a distiact oda*ota It ocklewed by Mhe 
%qojftim lt@ e aw ate SWim fewdt micib pnrodcso o ,.,efty fast 
rtw time is tW c4bser owlet ~ittal t1,0510 coaditias. Chmical 
0001y"1 &V sof Pr edicaily to Oft%* .4ope 0*mital vae",u 
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WESTINGHOUSE CLASS 3 

Steam supply for the simulation of a postulated break accident is 

provide by an arrangement of oil-fired boilers and electrically powered 

superheaters. Steam leaving the boilers at 212*F and 14.7 psia enters 

the superheaters; with this hbat addition the steam temperature is 
raised to 5^0*F saturated. Steam enters th test chamber through two 

nozztles located on top of the environmental chamber. Air is permitted 

to discharge frrm the c.ater through a manually operated discharge 
valve, which ii preset to maintain a back-pressure of [ ]ab,c 

in the test rnawer. The discharge of the valve exhausts through a 

steam muffirr and water suppression tjnk located outside the the test area.  

5.! E(ViaOAMENTAL TEST PROCEDURE 

The transmitters were installed in the three test chambers and a 21 

point reference accuracy measurement was performed on each test unit.  
The test units were powered from WISC 7300 series, 40 volt RLP car4s 
during the environment test. The test units were pressurized at approx
imntely SO percent of calibrated span and differential pressure units 
were pressurized to 2100 psig static pressure usin dry nitregen as the 
pressure sedium, 

Te output of the test units were monitored and recorded.  

5.3 DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM 

Owing the eimtronment tests, 4 cobinetion of analog strip chart 
recorders, a oigital data logger (microprocessor), and a digital data 

logger (minicomputer) constituted the onitorting system for all instrv
enats. The four-chanel analog recorders were used as the primary 

readout or each Instrument during the trip portion of the eovirommental 

test. A prgreadmbtlaicroprocessor-bated data logging System 
fmctioted as a rdbnmWt retording system dAurig the trip test and as a 

primary system Arltg the severe envtraon t test. Ouring the severe 

enviroment test, a stadby system, coposed of a general-pwrpose 
ide-range intirowputer, was kept an line at all tims. nstrument 
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signals were directed via a switching network In which the signal path 

vu directed to the primary data acquistion system and manually switched 

to the redundant system upon partial or total primary instrument failure.  

1688 320
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6.0 TEST RESULTS 

6.1 RADIATION TESTING 

The transmitters were exposed via a gamoe source at a dose rate of [ 
]b,c,t mgarads per hour depending on location. The 

total ntegrated dose for the seven (7) transmitters varied from a mini
na of ( ]b,C,e egarads (BE-2) to a maximum of ( ]b.c.e 
ogaWrds (80-2), depending on transmitter location. The transmitter 

calibration checks associated with the radiation test are sumurized, in 
Table 6.1 as test operations 200, 217, and 250 for pre-irradiation, 
after 30 minutes and post-irradiation respectively.  

The sximwu output error for the pressure and differential pressure 
tremsimtters during the radiation testing is Indicated in Table 6.2. All 
the errors indicated occurred after 30 minutes of irradiation.  

Tim response testing which was conducted before and after Irradiation 

an one of each pressure (S0-1) and differential pressure (UL-4) test 
wults Indicated . , ]b.ce in time response due to 
the radiation.  

6.2 SEISMIC TESTIN6 

All treftsitters reuined functional throughout the test and no struc
tural failures er loosening of bolts was observed. The transmitters 
Swe subjected to five OS level seismic simaulations and tweoee SS 
level events (hree to each of four positions). The test response 
spectra (1RS) and the required response spectra (RIS), for each *st are 
Slmt tIs Figures 6.1 through 6.17.  

The transsitter output deviations for each test run are shown In Table 
** be ( )b.c,t to the differential pressure transmitteri 
(014, t, 3, and 4) were also E[ )b.c,* I Me reference trans
sitters, associated with these test units; which ae roter tro he 
setsmi test table. some ;:es thwse ( ;b.C, 
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in the rtference unit than in the test uniL, Indicating that most of the 

( ]b.c.e, 
evertheless, :he indicated errors are less than the 10 percent 

allowce for devatons dueviations ring a seismic event.  

Each transmitter was subjected to seventeen seismic test runs (5 OBE's 

and 12 SSE's). The transmitters steady state output returnea to witnin 

its reference steady state value or all pressure transmitters.  

[ ]b,c,e of the four differential pressure transmitters [ 
.]b*c,e the reference accuracy in [ .]b,c,e our

ing the 68 calibration checks perfored or, the four differential 

pressure units.  

The transmitter calibration checks associated with the seismic test are 

shown in Table 6.1 as test operations 310 (pre-seismic) and 550 'post

seismic).  

6.3 ENVIROtMENTAL SIMULATION TEST 

The transmitters were then subjected to the steamichemical spray test 

with mtaimu pressure corresponding to saturated conditions at 

( ja**C. The chemical composition was [ ja,b.c ppa boric 
acid solution buffered to a ph of [ Ja.b.c with sodiuO hydroxide.  
Vie transmitter calibration checks associated with the severe environ

mtal test are sho e tI Table 6.1 as test operations 550 (before test) 
and 760 (after test). The temperature profiles for each test along with 

the transsitter output deviations during the test are shown toin Figures 

6.18 through 6.29. Thse graphs show tim periods of 5 minutes, 60 
mriUtes, and 24 hours into the test. The results of the stable condi

tin froma 24 hours to 16 days are not graphed but nmaium errors are 
showa I Table 6.4. The test facility designation for the transmitter 

is Noted at the bottor of each graph and where more than one transmitter 

ieviation is plotted on the seaf graph, the first unit is plot A, second 
is plot s. etc. The wXtaum deviations during selected tin periods ar 
shL Is table 6.4.  
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TABLE 6-1 

AIISITMR PRE- AND POST-TEST CALIATION CHECK SuunM 
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TABLE 6-1 (cont) 

TIRABITT CtE. AW POST-TEST CALIRATION NECK SMIUIMT 
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TMLAE 6-1 (cant) 
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TMAtL 6-1 (cant) 
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TMU *41 (Cat.) 
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TMU 6.2 
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T"LC 6..3 
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1AP( 6.14 
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